Financial Resources for ASD
ACT today!
www.act-today.org/act-today-grant-program.php
ACT Today! grants are designed to provide access to individuals and families affected by Autism Spectrum
Disorders. Grant payments will be made directly to pre-approved treatment providers, assessors or materials
vendors.

Diffentneedz Foundationwww.differentneedzfoundation.org
The Different Needz Foundation has a mission to provide grants to individuals with developmental disabilities,
their families and organizations that support them to provide medical equipment and/or services.

Small Steps in Speech
www.smallstepsinspeech.org

Small Steps in Speech assists children with speech and language disorders by funding supplemental therapies
and treatments for individuals as well as grants to charitable organizations who serve children with
communicative disorders. Our goal is to give children the chance to better express themselves in the world in
which we live.

Zane’s Foundation
www.zanesfoundation.org
Zane’s Foundation, Inc. is a non-profit 501(c) 3 organization. We help children and adults with special needs
by educating their families about beneficial resources that will improve their loved one’s academic
achievement. We also assist with financial support. Financial support can be designated for things such as:
camps, therapies, respite, assistive or adaptive equipment, communicative devices that help to meet daily
challenges.

Midwest Council for Children with Disabilities (MCCD)
http://www.mccdcares.com/
The Midwest Council for Children with Disabilities was founded in 1997 by a group of
small business owners to provide financial assistance to children challenged physically,
developmentally or cognitively.

Helping Hand Grant
http://nationalautismassociation.org/family-support/programs/helping-hand/
The Helping Hand Program provides families with financial assistance in getting necessary medical treatments,
lab testing, physician-recommended supplements and therapies for their child with autism. This program does

not provide funding for iPads, camp tuition, respite care, fencing, trampolines, swing sets, trips to Disney
World, etc.
Funding is extremely limited. This program is intended ONLY for parents in DIRE financial need. Do not apply if
your annual net income exceeds $50,000. Helping Hand grants are one-time grants, previous recipients may
not re-apply.

United Healthcare Grants for Children with Special Needs
http://www.uhccf.org/apply/
The grants provide financial relief for families who have children with medical needs not covered or not fully
covered by their commercial health benefit plan. The Foundation aims to fill the gap between what medical
services/items your child needs and what your commercial health benefit plan will pay for.

